
NOT GOOD FORLOCAL NEWSCALL FORMERMOSCOW NEAR
TO STARVATION As Hiram Sees H U. S. FARMER

Alberta’s Minister of Agricul- 
culture on Emergency Tar
iff — To England on Em
bargo Matter.

-It is Said High Soviet Offi- 
! cials, However, Get Their e 

Supplies.

BAND CONCERT 
There will be a programme of music 

by the 82nd Fusiliers’ Band In King 
square tonight, in connection with the 
Red Cross campaign. Also there will be 

! addresses by Mayor Schofield and others*
: An ambulance will be there as a demon
stration, in charge of Nurses Warner 
and Hegan and Mrs. G. BL Barbour, 
overseas nurses.

NURSES’ CONVENTION.
' Miss Annie A. White of Doaktown, 

N. B„ will be a delegate to the conven
tion of the Canadian National Associa
tion of Trained Nurses to be held in 
Quebec at the last of the month. Miss 
White is registrar for the province and 
will go as the representative of the New 
Brunswick Association of Trained 
Nurses.

” said 4 Mrs.,.
Hornbeam to 

Times <- reporter, 
coming/ out on the ver
andah, where Hiram 
and the reporter were 
chatting atfout the 

"I’m blessed if

“Well,
Hiram
the

Must Borrow Heavily for 
Present Year Expend

itures.

Riga, May 25—Moscow is near star
vation, it is said in reports from that
city, as peasants refuse to sell corn, and • : crops,
are keeping it for seed. The degree is- ------------ * 11 know what’s got into

Wm. Van Trefrey, Said to be £ ï'SJgÜEÎ l
to have removed the menace of the food Prominent Family, Al*- settin’ of eggs, an’ I

Report of Finance Committee Workers are leaving Moscow to hunt rested in New York. found a brown hen on
to Senate—German Repara-! for food in the villages, a pound of ithe_Delt"

r . \ bread sold for 1,900 rubles two weeks ! ------------ | “They have probably
tions---- Heroic Economies ] ago, and it is declared that its price to- jjew York, May 28—(Canadian Frees) heard of the drop in the

day is 8,000 rubles. Sugar is selling at of Wm. Van Trefrey, said price of eggs,” suggest-
i8,0()0 ru'bles a pound. 1 he Kremlin, the ^ a former Nova Scotian, and sub- cd the reporter, and

________ historic castle in Moscow, which is the Mqueilt gluing of him and another they all want to set
present seat of the Soviet commission- pris<)nerf ciear Up, according to the “I wouldn’t blame 

Paris, May 25—France must borrow cries is said to be the only place in Hus- a gerjcs Df .bank hold-ups and ’em much if they did,”
thirty-two billion francs to cover ex- where hunger is not felt. The high robberies. TVeffrey, known as “Canada said Mrs. Hombçam. “It won’t pay to 
nenditures this year M Cheron renorter f°vje‘ offi?lals lmPort large quantities of Bm> fopmerly had such aliases as “the keep hens an’ pay the price of feed if The Last Car
penditures this year, M Cheron, repo food for their own use twice a week by M,iUtonaire Kid," and “Beau Brummell.” eggs goes any lower.” j whist drive at the home of Mr. and
of the finance committee, informed the diplomatic couriers from Latvia and The say that by p„tting him “I kin tell you what’s wrong with jjrs. Thomas Draycott 84 Durham
senate yesterday, and in the future Esthonia. through the third degree they have ob- them hens,” said Hiram. “I seen ’em with 40 members and friends pres-
France faces what he describes as “a ...... 1 ——   ——— I toined a confession of his part in the harin’ a palaver on the roost las’ night. ent The winners were: First prise,
difficult but not imoossfble situation* if Ilf) III)/A 01011 Of hold-up of a bank in Portland, Conn., in They’re a gonto work union hours. That ladl Mrs. C. L. Moffotd; second, Miss
difficult, but not imposable situation n eill ||\||/fl\|| ||\| ML : lest August. |y«Uer hen she’s told ’em that any hen u Mkk.w; first prise gentlemen, Wal-
Germany meets her obligations regularly IlM 111 U l4A|M|l II | Police officials are reticent regarding that ’ud set fer monta five or six hours lance Brfndle; second M. Sebley. Con-
and France makes proper effort. " Treffrey’s past history. They declare, on a nest was breakin’ the rules and ^gUon prises Mr. McCarron and Mrs-

M- Cheron’s report on the amount in ni nin Iflll Pll however, that he is a member of an old regulations—an' thc’s lots o’ young pul- jiUls. Music and songs, brought a pleas-
the budget recoverable from Germany Ul IUU 11 AI I L V and prominent Nova Scotia family and lets there that ’ud chime right in with
fixes the total for 1921 at 16480,000,000 (\ I I IT l\ V Ml III has a college education. Before 1918 he ’er an’ say that any old hen that ’ud
francs and says that France has already llwl 111 1 ■ ■■■■■ ■ was a clerk in a Vancouver bank. Then wear ’erself thin makin’ broilers fer STT. JOHN SINGER,
spent sixty million francs chargeable to : he was transferred to a New York bloated capitalists orto be ducked in a -phe Fredericton papers praise Miss
Germany. It accepts doubtfully M. ■ - — ■ 'branch, where they say he forged credit pond—ye», sir. That’s the hull story- Katherine Gallivan’s very fine soprano

■bucheurts estimate that only twenty- t>_. J c„„„ B—.U, slips and was sent to prison for four You’ll hev to git chiny hens as well as voiee, „ heard on Monday evening in the 
we billion francs will be required to Jrremier tinailQ 38VS IvCSUllS ycar chiny nest-eggs after this, Hanner. Fredericton Opera House where she

complete reconstruction in the eight years OtViprwiep Attained__  Asks 1  ...................... “Well," said Mrs. Hornbeam “I think j gtarfod an engagement for the summer
after 1981, and calculates that pensions Utiierwise Attained ASKS ajCTTr FOMP ANTES ™ try a conciliation board afore I do months by giving at the reception of 

capitalised at 47,000,000,000 mak- Vote of Confidence. new UGmrrti’IUW that” ' ^ Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier of
tottl of 197.000,000,000 eventually -------------- “Perhaps,” said the reporter, “you Canada

One is the St. John Amateur a hint from the Farnfre’
“The Farmers’ Guide around here," 

said Hiram, “is Hanner—By Hen!”

Ont, May 26—“A most 
damnable thing for the American agri
culturist,” was the comment of Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agriculture 
for Alberta, on the Young emergency 
tariff bill, which is awaiting the signa
ture of President Harding.

The Alberta minister is here spending 
a couple of days with his brother-in-law, 
Dr. McNally, provincial medical health 
officer, and Avili sail for England on 
May 87, to work for the removal of the 
embargo on Canadian cattle. He be
lieves the pat ling of the emergency tariff 
bill would help him materially in his 
mission to England. The bill, be de
clared will not benefit American agricul
turists and is likely to work consider
able harm and stir up a great deal of 
ill feeling.

London,

:

are Deemed Necessary.

DRIVEWHnub held their week-

THE GOLFERS

Jones Defeated in the British 
Amateur Championships.ant evening to a close.

Hoylake, Eng., May 26—Robert T. 
Jones, of Atlanta, Ga., who had been 
considered a probable contender for the 
British amateur golf championship, was 
defeated here this morning by Allan 
Graham, Royal Liverpool, six up and five 
to play.

Cyril J. H. Tolly, British amateur 
champion, followed Jones to defeat, be
ing beaten by J. B. Beddard, of Hom- 
Staffordshlre, three up and one to play.

A light breese from the southwest 
tempered the heat this morning, but the 
day grew warmer as the forenoon ad
vanced. The course was scorched by the 
hot sun, that has beaton down upon it 
during the past few days, and was very 
hard and without springiness in the 
turf.

The crowds which have been follow
ing the players since the opening of the 
tournament have shown a striking var
iety, ranging from the richly clad Society 
folk to rugged local fishermen.

The latter have been particularly in
terested because many of them are good 
players, some being known to make the 
Holylake course in seventy-two. This 
course is open to the fishermen, who will 
hold a titular tournament here in three
WA**î»otaWe feature is the good sports
manship displayed by the gallery. The 
applause given players has been impar
tial throughout the week, and often the 
crowd has been heard to groan in sym
pathy when a United States player had 
encountered hard luck.

The figures in Graham’s match against 
Jones were as follows :—

Graham—out 84834546 8—87
Jones—out 64544646 4—42.
Graham—In 4 3 6 4—16.
Jones—In 5 4 5 4—19.
Victoria, B. C., May 25—In one of the 

most brilliantly played matches 
here for years, A. V. Price, member of 
the United Service Golf Club, defeated 
A. V. Mcann, former champian, one up 
for the provincial golf championship.

'

can be 
Ing- a
chargeable to Germany.

To meet this, according to the com- AUTQ TAKEN.
An automobile owned by H. Talbot 

was stolen from' his garage at the corn
er of Sewell and Pond streets sometime 
last night or early this morning. A friend 
passing this morning saw the garage 
door open and telephoned Mr. Talbot, 
The car is an Overland, model 90, The 
car body is painted green, the mud 
guards black and the wheels yellow. The 
car number is 7,589.

_ | Paris, May 25—In the Chamber of
mittee’s report, France would receive uepU(.jes yesterday Premier Briand said
îmmedfatelÿ^her ShaiT of "the’"ta-man there was no re“on for the occupation 

bonds in the reparation payments.
M. Cheron submits a plan for the sale 

of small blocks of the German obli-

Rowing Devélopment Cor-

! of the Ruhr region, because the aspect poration. , 1ÉI. _ _
of the Silesian question had been    , I A MR III Pi I III)
changed, and if the Ruhr were occupied Fredericton, N. B., May 25—Rev. H. III Mil AIL VL AIUIIgâtions from timeto time and computes 5 taTbfen “registered to solemnizeP mar- ■**" ^

that during the right yews peri<^l France the treaty o( yerSailles. He said he riage in New Brunswick. a. n A I II Ann 111.?■£ iH-r- . II. S. SAILORS IN
sametime raising the balance loans promlScg. He wked for a vote of con- corporated are Roderick H Sutherland, ! GOOD OUTING,
p,™*’ 11 98^OOOMO ! fldence on his poUcy toward Germany. Daniel H. Sutherland and Alfred E. | HI I PH III 71)1/1/) Members of Thome Lodge, No. 259,

ilEHS'ESiSJï^MC^nm^y, “B is im£7- it has no capital stock butais authored hat stating that Japanese and Un,ted . w The battery for the winners
ÎLeV^ittons to continu™ toe ' “I might have returned to my country to acquire real and other pro^rty. States saiiors have been engaged in a wag Brown wd c. McEactam- In «Ml 

bnd Jr K- balanced Within’two amid the plaudits of a great part of the Those incorporated «Je B. Allen Scho- dash there elicited a statement Fester- nd e the «Dodgers” were vlc-
vmreltttatatet by taroic economies.” nation, but it is the kind of popularity field, Peter Clinch, James 8. Gregory day from the foreign office, regarding the *orioug> T Owens and W- Mc-
y I am not seeking, especially when results and F. G. Beatteay, all of St. John. , happening. _ Eachem composed "the winning battery.

j The Neguac Mussel Mud Dredging The stotement said that the U. S. c Fisher>oved a very satisfactory 
! Comp^; JUd^ witoJB#00jsapttal stock sailors involved ww“(daymg in the u P -y - - ̂
and head office at Neguac, Northumbe-- amusement quarter, setting off fire v

Paris, May 26—There seemed little land county Is Incorporated to provide crackers, the explosion of which hurt

ier Briand would be given a vote of con- P™ SttSLc lent at the time and a quarrel ensued in CTete pipe were ldd by the Lock Joint
fldence. Th«L tocor^ted are Joseph H. Al-i which some on both sides were injured. Pipe Co. on the Spruce Lake work up

This morning’s journal generally re- . ._ Tj-41.1 LeBlanc. D. V. Allain Rev.! The officers and the consul were investi- to today. Good progress was being mad
served comment, but the Figaro express- . B OMndon B O Allain J L. Godin gating the affair, the statement added, until the machine used for back-fill ng
ed the opinion which without doubt was £ L^k$>. tiobidmud Arthur and the foreign office expressed the be- broke down this morurng and ,t became

1 held by a large section of the general M Latulipoe and s. R Savoie, lief that the matter could easily be set- necessary to fill by haisd the trench in
, public. “The only question which mat- ^McAtoter of Petito^w tied. which the pipe was laid. It ,s ill wind

ters and which really intends the coun- H hire ------------- ---------------- ----- that Mows nobody good, however, for
try," said the newspaper, “is when and and.*®ïeph„ ATT A DN TT-TP the accident to the machine made avail-

I hbw we are to be pakL The idea has ^ ^ ATTACK. UN 1 HU able work for several of the unemployed.
Matter of Charges Against1 been put into the head of the pjtollc that t ^ Sutherland of 9t. Paul’s DUBLIN CUSTOMS ^^^°mpaDy

n x L • x?- • will ! *e Ruhr region is a precious pledge, the ; p^^rlan church on May 19 inst TC T?-ppOT?TT?n ^ ^ l«>kmg for work.
Presbyterian Minister Will seizing of which would almost amount marriage John Dow Bridges of 15> KEPOK11±>
Come Before the U. S. roJor.that ma^Frenchmen wish^to h^Z^rie^ ^n*>n. May JS.-Rcports of an at-

, , It nm-iiniri “What France demands M“den> Mass- J“n ,the , marTîer tack on the Dublin customs house wereAssembly. îrrèrttinîy of payment, without which! Zdlan aierman Bunker of Rusiagornish, receh^ thls afternoon.
________ H :ZlI ÎIJZ71W I an™s andaryl^,es: °ne " KthatK ^e building

| Joseph 1* i-^Boutiiier ana Agnes was 8et on ftre with bombs. The con-
Winona Lake, Ind., May 25^—At the y TD A CT7TD A J J ■ Gotreau, both of M^i7n^ /fused accounts do not mention the fate

183rd General Assembly of the Presby- j LOb 1 BAbUBALL were married on May M in St Anthony s the mBtoaa trials.
terian Church in the United States to-1 GAME» WON AT I ^.urch- ,?* by. ^•E’ J" PTT7'! Belfast, May 25-Wholesale charges of 
day in Resenting the report of the| U/Y1V1C., WW A They wiUresIde at McGivney Junrtion.' intlmidatlon and personation in Ulster
Board of^Home Missions, the general ; BASKETBALL ! tv,P® ^n^c^v^d of’^teM are being made by both the Nationalists

M.C. I. returned tau. «. Cmbdd,. «ta.. »uu„. Sî”;
bership made by home mission churches morning from St J“*Pbs, N. B., he --------- . . -------------- daims Nationalist voters in Ballymac-
lMtvLoverthe previous year, he said ^ ^ been "er tbe h»llday' TTW T_. carrot, across the river Lagan from Bd-
tta snaas °galn was" 17.5 per cent., while dayTafte".0<?T thf Played a QUIT WORK IN fast were beaten on thdr way to the
the mT gain was 9JB per cent. The • Up^the dghth inninj the! PROTEST AGAINST polls' °T after voti"«- thos preventing Sir Sam Hughes passed yesterday aat-
home mission board had, given particu- „’me was ev^L untested butTstrong1 AUAUNd l others from attempting to cast votes. isfartoriIy and was reported much im-
lar attention to the question of higher wjfid sprang up and the fielders had dif-| DAYLIGHT TIME ’Fbe Unionists likewise say their sup- proTed last night
salaries for missionaries, and would con- « iudcinir flv balls with a result that ! ,, „ ,, porters were prevented from .exercising Negotiations are reported still pro-tlnue its . policy of bringing aU mission- "he grore took 1 d^dded tren” upward Fr?dfricton’^- May ZS-D.fferon- | the franchise in Nationalist districts. ending for a settlement of the Stillman
aries to a salary of *1,500 a year and The lh^uD of the Y M C I teaTLaT- between the city cou d and the| Ndther side appears to attempt to con- divmx?f ease, but have not yet reached 
living quarters. There were still 166 ^ertl catchy' Fraser, third base'; dty’s employeson the constnictlon of «al the fact that personation was car- a conclusion.
missionaries in United States work re- ,eccmd’ba« McCurdy rentre Permanent streets over whether they rted on to an unprecedented extent British naval officials in Constanti-
celving less than *1^00, but the actual firatTase. Agar pitoher; should work„ <"* d.aylighLSaTlng ^ ! ----- :--------—---------------- nopie have sent a warship to Adalia to
average salary is $1,633.78. ££k short stop? Gibbo^, left fiefe; Mc- reached ,a dimax tb,s af*ern?on ,wben MRS. STILLMAN force the Turks to release eleven prison-

Members of the permanent judicial Crossj rightXld. Agar had thirteen th« wbde F^tn^McIWdHh^ •C’/^iD TTJTT HJTATrTTC ers removed from the British steamer
commission who have been investigating ^ 0s,ie McDonald, a St. ^dered by City Engineer McDowell tlmt FOR THE MOVIES Palatine.
the legality of proceedings by which John o was on the m(nmd for they must observe the new tune. Barros Quiereez, Liberal, former Portu-
Rev. J. R. McElmoyle was ousted from ^ „nl%^ity teanli had seventeen. ! ------------- -- ----- ------------- New York, Maj 25-(Canadian Press),guese minister of finance, has formed a
the pastorate of a chiirch at Elkton, Mo., j the evening a basketball game was a TvrRjnT PRFVFNT 5J”- Jajnes S“ j"n ™ay lnto cabinet to succeed that which resigned
are expected to report soon. Rev Me- , d and the ^onors went to the Y. M. CANNU 1 rKtVUIN 1 (the movies. The World states that one on Saturday, says a Lisbon despatch.
Elmoyle was removed as pastor of this £ ’ team u to 10 xheir team lined T U AGI TF MFFTTNG ,her fr,ends L admitted that Mrs. provincial police raided a cockingchurch by elders following charges that • ' follows • Shean and Gaynes, de- LtAljUL IVLC.Ü I UN ta Stillman has received an .offer from a main yesterday morning near Port Wel-
he had conducted more than one thons- f(£ge. Fo] êeniër' —Knnis and Me- Halifax, N. S„ May 25—A Relegation motion picture cohcern which is willing ,er> 0nt., and arrested about a score of
and marriages in one year, many of the ! f xhe haIf endrd representative among other organizations to pay her a fancy price to capitalize her the 200 “sports” who had been partici-
ceremonies being performed for eloping . V^^0f the Y 71 C I juniors of the British Empire Alliance, the publicity in the divorce case, and that pating.
couples from the neighboring states of , ^ second half 9 to 5 Imperial Order of the Daughters of the she is seriously considering the proposi- There was only desultory firing in the
Pennsylvania and Delaware. The action Thc la were accompanied by J. Empire and headed by the Archbishop tion. 'According to this friend, the mo- of Alexandra, Egyi>t last night,
of the elders was sustained on an ap- „ Cohalan secretarv of the Institute. of Nova Scotia, waited upon the at- tion picture company has offered her fonowjng the recent riotous disturbances
peal to the Presbytery, but was re- ----- \------- ■ ... -------------- tomey-general of Nova Scotia, O. T. 100,000.______  ^ ________ jn which nearly fifty persons, including
versed when carried to a synodical meet- ■'wDmrc'D PRF1UTTFR Daniels, this morning and urged that _ twelve Europeans were killed.
ing. The case has now come to the at- rUlvlYmv riUjlYUMk step8 be taken to prevent the holding Phettx andr
ten tion of the General Assembly. Qp FRANCE DEAD of the proposed provincial conveniton of Pherdlnand

the Self-Determination League of Ire- 
Pons, France, May 26 Senator Ennle ja , and conference of the" maritime 

Comlbes, French premier from 1902 to province branches in this city this sum-.
. .. 1905, died here today, aged 96 years. er on the ground that such a conven-

Ixmdon, May 25—Right Hon. Austin Mr. Combes, while premier and min- H ’ would bc inimical to public order 
îhamberiain, replying to a question in ister Qf the interior, devoted his ener- the h relationships which had
he House of Commons, declared the gies to securing separation of the church hjtherto exi'têd in Nova Scotia in re- 

government would bring coal owners and and state, and under his guidance France . atters
miners together at the first moment )n 1902 took the first definite steps to- g— attorney-general expressed his
which seemed to promise a permanent-ward this end. _________ sympathy with tire views of the delega-
settlement. i _________ __ ______ tjon but held that he was powerless toA ro„dtiesTasa gatoed WORRIED OVER CROP prevent the holding of thisP convention.

*211 ^ nt g TXJ COTVTF CT ATF*s Subsequently the delegation proceeded
strength. os—Proposals of Sec- bUlVitL à I A I E.2» t() city hall, where arrangements were
retoro JÆbor Davis TtV.'si,ington New York, May 2«-(Canadian Press) made for a further discussion of the 
tor ^settlement of the strike of marine Unless there is a quick change tor the matter with Mayor John S. Parker.

before the executive of the better in the weather in Kansas, Ne-------------- ' **' ,1 Synopsis. — Shallow depressions are
braska and Oklahoma, the estimate of Some Miners Return 'centered in Ontario and. Alberta, while
630,000.000 bushels of w-nter wheat must j—essure is nowhere much above the
he materially redi: says the Wall London, May 25— (Canadian Associât-11 rmal Rajn fell during the night
Street Journal. ed Press)—About the only new devel- a'large portion of Ontario. Elsc-

Iteports from that section indicate a opment hi the British miners strike . , thc Dominion the weather has
—- ... , V- = Mav 25 —That if an- rapid deterioration of the crop, due in today was the return of some Shrop- 

„ ^ were made hv the defence to most of the territory to dry weather, shire miners to work, at the old terms 
th«Crore of Mrs Clara Flizabeth Perry and in some other parts, curiously en- pending a settlement of the dispute. - 
and Mansfield Ross growing out of the ough, to too much rain, 
murder of Captain George Henry Perry 
of Yarmouth tor a change of venue, on 
the ground of public prejudice resulting 
from the publicity already given the 
matter, It would receive every considera
tion was the intimation given by the 
eh!-* justice of Nova Scotia here on 
Monday

!■

can be achieved so well.” 
French Position.SAY HE WED SF-RiUCB LAKE MAIN

IN *11 YEAR seen

CHIEF SPEAKS OF
LIQUOR PROBLEMSKENT COUNTY

MAN BURNED TO 
DEATH ON FARM

J. B. Hawthorne, chief liquor inspec
tor, arrived in the city this morning 

He said he foundfrom Fredericton, 
everything pretty quiet throughout the 
province, although he bgiieved Rheret 
was a great deal of home brewing. 
Asked about the motor car accident at 
Fredericton, he said no further word 
had been received of the driver of the 
car, who was said to have gone to the 
United States, but that he would be 
brought back. Speaking of reported 
liquor smuggling from this port by auto 
and motor boat, he said the local liquor 
inspectors were watching the water 
front, but that the smugglers had quite 
a thorough system. He said it took only 
about twenty minutes to take on a cargo 
and make a get-away. Speaking of au
tomobile smuggling, he was of the opin
ion that all the cars engaged in that 
trade carried two sets of license tags, 
and when they aroused suspicion with a 
Canadian tag they would substitute a 
Maine license, so that it was difficult to 
catch them by their numbers.

Moncton, N. B„ May 25—George Hun
ter, of St. Francois, Kent county, aged 
sixty-three, was burned to death yester
day afternoon in a grass fire on his 
farm. It is believed that having felt ex
hausted or ill he sat down to rest and 
the fire overtook him. Recently, it is i 
said, he had been complaining of heart 
trouble.

CONDENSED NEWS

RIVER FISHING.
! (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., May 25—Fishery 
Inspector H. E. Harrison returned last 
evening aftej* inspection of the lower 
waters of the St. John. He visited Grand 
Lake, Washademoak, Belle Isle and Ken- 
nebeccasls, Salmon River and smaller 
branch streams. This Is the first season 
tor three years In which shad fishing has 
been allowed.

As yet it is impossible to ascertain 
whether the number of fish has increased. 
Mr. Harrison reports that on the lower 
part of the main river the catch has not 
been very heavy. That includes the 
Kennebeecasis and Belleisle. On the 
Washademoak the catch has been fair, 
while on the St. John in the vicinity of 
Gagetown very good results are reported.

Great difficulty has been experienced

HARDING, AFTER HOLIDAY, 
PLUNGES INTO MASS 

OF WORK AT WHITE HOUSELABOR MATTERS » vi«M*T tOLvsttrr-
a YJ£' X A*/ Washington, May 25—President and 

Mrs. Harding returned to Washington 
from New York this morning, 
president at once plunged into a mass of by many of the fishermen in obtaining 
work. Among the first subjects to re- ' nets. During the three years of closed 
reive his study is expected to be the season their old nets became useless. In 

tariff bill, which was given the vicinity of this city the run of shad 
! has not been of any extent up to this 
time.

As yet it is not possible to make any 
, _ -, , statement as to the extent of the salmon

Amherst, N. S., May 25 *Ifty vet- run Some fish have been taken all along 
erans of the 6th Canadian Mounted rjver but the main run has not yet 
Rifles, including Colonel “Bob” Ryan, started 
the original office- in command, gathered 
at Amherst V -day in the first re
union of t e regiments since the war.

1 HIAAX 0>t* S\*
The

Ittued by mUK. 
ority of U10 De
partment of Mm- 
>ine and Fithenee, 
®. F. tit apart, 
director of meteor
ological nrviet.

emergency 
final congressional approval Monday./

RE-UNION OF 6TH C. M. R.

The gaspereaux fishing this season has 
been a failure. Last year’s catch was 
small and this year’s is even smaller.

workers were 
American Steamship Owners Association 
today.

WAGES CUT 10 P. G 
New York, May 25—Wages of 5,000 

union cloth hat and cap makers In the 
New York district were reduced ten per 

Showery. cent by an arbitration hoard, in a de-
cision made public today. The reduc- 

Maritime — Generally fair today and yon went lnto effect Immediately.
showery tonight and on Thursday. ________ _ ,r ._________

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
winds, becoming showery by Thursday.

New England—Unsettled and pn.b- Chicago, May 25—Opening: Wheat, 
ably showers tonight and Thursday; duly, ''I*1.
warmer Moderate to fresh southerly 08 1-2; Sept., 661-9. Oats, July. 428-8, 
Winds. ’ tiepU t*3"8-

FORMER SOLDIER
IN SAD PLIGHT

THE PERRY CASE

been fair. 
Forecasts : Toronto, May 26—A discharged Brit

ish soldier with $56 In his pocket, though 
his clot lies were tattered and tom, was 
found in the bush, near Wood bridge, 
Ont., late Monday night. His memory 
was gone. He was famished. He was 
placed in the military hospital here. Ac
cording to the papers he carried his name 
is John McQuade, and he is tu.—vtv-uiiie 
years old-

1
Caronia at Halifax.

BISHOP n^p^oVIDENCE DYING ! Halifax, N. S„ May 25—With 249
and some mail to land atProvidence, R- I., May 25. — Right passengers 

Rev. Matthew Harkins, Catholic bishop -this port, the Cunard liner Carortia ar- 
of Providence is dying. He is seventy- ,’rived a little after noon from Liverpool, 
five yean of age, and has been Ul sev- She will saü tills afternoon for New 
eral month*, ^ ork-

CARPENTIER ON 
THE BIG FIGHT

Is Figuring on "Superior; 
Fighting Intelligence.”

Declares Himself in Satisfac« 
tory Physical Condition—• 
Trains Away from Crowds 
—Late News of Sport.

Manhasiet, N. Y., May 25.—George» 
Carpentier realizes that in Jack Demp
sey he will meet the greatest fighter of' 
his career and that victory, if it comes 
to him, must be gained by what he 
terms “superior fighting intelligence.”

Carpentieris estimate of Dempsey, as 
revealed in a conversation with a British, 
sportsman, will be interesting to Cana
dians who are following the training 
progress of the men.

“I shall face Dempsey confident that 
jie is the strongest, the fiercest man 
against Whom I have dared to put on 
the gloves.

“There is joy in the prospect of meet
ing such a man. I will go into the ring 
with the odds against me. Undoubted
ly Dempsey will be the favorite, not 
because of sentiment or prejudice, or 
blind partisanship, but because his 
great strength is at once obvious and 
unquestionable.

“It is possible that in a trial of sheer, 
or what you say brute, strength, he 
would prove to be my superior, but 1 
bold that whUe power, the abUity to 
hit with aimot abnormal force, is a. 
primary qualification, fighting science is 
also of the first importance. I do not 
say that these qualifications Dempsey 
does not possess. If I may say so, I 
have not, at this time of the day formed 
definite ideas as to how the fight wUl 
shape itself, but all the probabilities are 
that Dempsey will gamble everything 
!on his splendid physique; if he wins, he 
will win a triumph for ‘uncompromis
ing fighting’; if victory comes to me, it 
will be because ' of what, without" of
fence, I would call superior fighting in
telligence. \

“My physical condition is already sat
isfactory, for it is not a fact that, apart 
from the matches with Dick Smith,
Joe Beckett and Battling Levinsky, I 
have enjoyed a holiday since I finished 
my life in the army. I have worked hard 
and incessantly, and I have faith that 
I shall' enjoy perfect physical fitness on 
the day of the fight My training Will 
be done as I have always done it — 
quietly, seriously, away from crowds 
and as climate and circumstances gen
erally dictate.
The Color Line.

Atlantic Ci^y, N. J., May 25.—Jack 
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey, to
day eradicated the color line. Kearns 
said if the champion eliminates Georges 
Carpentier on July 2, all barriers will be 
let down.

The next opponent of Dempsey, if 
Carpentier i$ conquered, will be the man 
whose services can guarantee a pane 
“worthy of consideration by the heavy
weight champion of the world.”

Kearns made this announcement when 
asked whether “Kid” Norfolk had re
fused advances by a committee to" come 
here as a sparring partner. Kearns said 
that all reports that he had made “spe
cial rates” to Norfolk are unfounded. 
Norfolk would be welcome, no doubt, 
but as far as going to the point of guar
anteeing a meeting with the colored 
heavyweight, Kearns would make no 
promises.

“DAnpsey is a free for all champion," 
Kearns said. “He has the ambition to 
be pronounced the greatest heavyweight, 
of all time. I believe that consideration 
is coming to him, and I think that on 
July 2 he will make the verdict unan 
imous.” !
Speaker Injured.

Cleveland, May 25.— Tris Speaker, 
manager of the Cleveland Indians, will 
be out of the game tor probably a week.
He was struck on the wrist by a bail 
pitched by Herb Thormahlen, of the 
Red Sox, Monday, which caused a fluid 
to collect-in the joint. Jack Graney will 
play centre field.
Red Sox New Pitcher.

Cleveland, May 25.—The Boston Red 
Sox pitching staff has been augmented 
with the arriva lof Allan Sotheron, for
merly with the St. Louis Browns. The. 
veteran was obtained through waivers.
Two More Injured. )

!

Detroit, May 25.—First Baseman Grif- ’ 
fin, of the Philadelphia Americans, suf
fered a dislocated shoulder in the fifth 
inning of yesterday’s game here yester
day while sliding back to third base. He 
was the second Philadelphia infielder in
jured during the present series. Gallo
way, shortstop, collided witli Blue on 
Monday, and injured his right wrist.

Cleveland, May 25.—Johnny Kilbane, 
featherweight boxing champion, and 
Freddie Jacks, formerly of England, 
meet here tonight in a ten-round no
decision bout, in the first open-air show 
of the season. Jacks is required to 
weigh in at 126 pounds. Kilbane will 
come in at catch weights.

New Orleans, May 25.—Pete Herman 
will sail for England June 14 to meet 
Jimmy. Higgins, champion bantamweight 
of France, in a 20-round battle, accord
ing to advices received here from his 

The fight will take place inmanager.
London on July 4th.

Montreal, May 25—Royal Canadians 
scored their first victory of the season 
yesterday in the City Baseball League, 
against Lachine, batting Desjardins out 
of the box and coming from behind the 
to nose out a victory'- The Cresents de
fected the Indians owing to the wildness 
of Maxwell, who allowed nine bases on 
■bails.

Winona Lake, Ind., May 25—Condem
nation of the Dempsey-Carpentier fight in 
Jersey City, N. J., July 2, was expressed 
in resolutions passed yesterday by the 
188rd general assembly of the Pxesbj'-x 
terian church in the United States.

*
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